Meeting Agenda

1. Opening Comments
2. Introduction of Participants
3. Issues arising from last meeting
4. Summary of complaints made to Airfield Manager
5. Defence planning and infrastructure issues, including
   - Presentation on RAAF Museum, Contamination Remediation – Former Fire Training Ground Presentations
6. Community Issues
7. Open Forum
Issues from last meeting on 11 May 2011

- Point Cook Consultative Forum Website
- Base Maintenance Program (on agenda)
- Noise Surveys Update
- Heritage Management Plan Update
- Public Access to Point Cook Buildings
- Fire Training Ground Update (on agenda)
- Coastal Erosion (on agenda)
PCF Website

– The web site is now live:

Point Cook Consultative Forum

The Point Cook Consultative Forum is a Defence-led community consultation forum, bringing together Defence leadership with community groups and federal, state and local representatives to discuss issues and concerns shared between Defence and the surrounding community.

Meetings

Meetings of the Point Cook Consultative Forum are held quarterly at the RAAF Williams base on Point Cook Road, Point Cook. RAAF Williams Point Cook has significant cultural and military heritage, and is the longest continuously operating military aerodrome in the world.

11 May 2011

- Presentation to the Point Cook Consultative Forum (PDF, 1.52MB)
- RAAF Williams Point Cook Black Environmental Survey 1992 (PDF, 65MB)
- RAAF Williams Point Cook Parsons Brinckerhoff Vegetation Survey February 2011 (PDF, 12MB)

25 February 2011

- Presentation to the Point Cook Consultative Forum (PDF, 2.10MB)

7 October 2010

- Presentation to the Point Cook Consultative Forum (PDF, 4.4MB)

7 July 2010

- Presentation to the Point Cook Consultative Forum (PDF, 420KB)

Contact

For more information about the Point Cook Consultative Forum, please email dsg.pointcookconsultativeforum@defence.gov.au
Defence planning and infrastructure issues

- Previous works - Building P90
- Works completed since last meeting
- Preventative and Reactive Maintenance Update
- Environment Update
Building P90

October 2007
Building P90

Early July 2008
Building P90

Late July 2008
Building P90

August 2011
Building P90

August 2011
Maintenance Program Update

Former SGT’s Mess building site
2011/12 program

– Structural maintenance to Bellman hangars in the museum precinct gutter / downpipe and roof repairs to heritage-rated buildings,

– Preventative maintenance to heritage-rated former married quarters, including external painting and guttering repairs

– Repairs and maintenance to the caretakers cottage
2011/12 program

– Repairs and maintenance to heritage-rated building P72

– Removal and repairs of various fencing/paths/garden beds around the base to improve the amenity and safety of the base

– Works will focus on maintaining and protecting the heritage significance of structures.
Maintenance Program Update

• Erosion Control Works
  Point Cook Foreshore
Former Fire Training Ground
Community Issues

- Preventative and Reactive Maintenance Update
- Heritage Management Plan update
- Heritage base master planning
- Local Defence estate review
- Defence Posture Review
- Civilian Aviation use of airfield
- Centenary celebrations update
- Base redevelopment Strategic Business Case
- Future Defence Aviation use of Point Cook
Open Forum
Next Meeting Details
Wed 30 Nov 2011